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Foreword
Toowoomba and Surat Basin Enterprise
(TSBE) is an independent, business
driven organisation passionate about
driving future economic development in
our region.
Agriculture is one of the largest
industry employers in the Toowoomba
Region, employing approximately
3,640 people. The industry is also a key
economic driver for the Toowoomba
Region and the largest producer of
Agricultural product in Queensland,
second largest across Australia,
worth a gross value in the vicinity of
$663 million p.a. in recent years.
The following document has been
produced by TSBE to outline not
only the impressive capability the
Agriculture Industry has in our region,
but also the vital role it will play in the
future for the area as well.
Toowoomba is set to become a major
transport and logistics hub for the
nation, opening up import and export

Historically established as a vibrant
service centre to Australia’s second
most productive agricultural
region, Toowoomba is rapidly moving to
become one of Australia’s most robust
economies. Council is committed
to fostering growth in agriculture in
our region and is excited about the
opportunities coming our way.
Toowoomba’s potential has been
recognised by the State and Federal
governments with major investments
in infrastructure, including the longawaited Second Range Crossing, set to
open up opportunities like never before.

possibilities never seen before. Asia
is a massive emerging market and
China alone is predicted to account for
40 per cent of incremental increases
in food demand globally over the next
20 years, with the two main drivers
for this being population and income
growth. As the new major gateway
for South West Queensland, the new
Brisbane West Wellcamp Airport will
open the skies for direct export and
import opportunities, right here in the
Toowoomba region. With the potential
for direct freight charter flights to Asia,
there is an enormous opportunity to
grow agribusiness and export markets
for our region.
TSBE is working tirelessly to assist
our Agribusiness members to take
advantage of these emerging markets
and Toowoomba’s growing capability
so, to be a part of the action, please
ensure you make contact with the
TSBE Agribusiness and Export team.

John Wagner
Chairman
Toowoomba and Surat Basin Enterprise

Such infrastructure, complemented
by the advent of a jet-capable airport
in our region, and planning for an
inland rail link between Melbourne and
Brisbane (to pass through Toowoomba),
will change our economic and social
landscape and facilitate further
opportunities for growth across the
agriculture sector.
It is with great pleasure that the
Toowoomba Regional Council supports
the production of this document, to
give you a snapshot of the agricultural
capability in our region.
Paul Antonio
Mayor
Toowoomba Regional Council
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Agriculture - Industry Overview
In 2013-14, the Queensland agricultural
industry was worth an estimated
$14.7 billion comprising $11.6 billion
at the farm gate and $3 billion in value
added products. Of this total,
$8.9 billion worth was exported making
up 16% of Queensland overseas
commodity exports. Agricultural
production in the Toowoomba
Regional Council area is the largest in
Queensland with a gross value in the
vicinity of $663 million in recent years.
The agriculture sector is a fundamental
part of the region’s economic and
community historically and continues
to be a significant employer and major
contributor to the economy today. The
Toowoomba Regional Council area is
important nationally as well. It is the
second most productive agricultural
council region in Australia with cotton,
grain, beef, pork, poultry, dairy and
horticulture making up the region’s key
agricultural outputs.
In the Toowoomba Region the
Agricultural sector has the highest

number of businesses in comparison
to other sectors, the second largest
total industry turnover, the fifth
largest employer and is an important
economic driver of the region’s
Gross Regional Product.
The importance of the agricultural
industry in the Toowoomba region is
highlighted by a number of traditional
keynote annual events, including
the CRT FarmFest, Toowoomba
Agricultural Show as well as
emerging support for opportunity
such as the Ag in the Asian Century
National Conference.
The sector is supported by a number
of agencies and research facilities.
The University of Southern
Queensland’s Institute for Agriculture
and Environment focuses on
developing solutions for a sustainable
and profitable future for the rural
sector, whilst the Queensland
Centre for Climate Applications
provides research into climate
impacts on agriculture.

2013/14 Qld Agricultural Industry

$14.7b
$11.6 billion at
the farm gate
$3 billion in value
added products

16%
The agricultural industry
contributed 16% of
Queensland’s commodity
exports in 2013/14.

Approx

$663m
Gross value of agricultural
production in the Toowoomba
Regional Council area.
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Demographic Summary
Queensland’s 2013-14 population was
estimated to be 4.66 million, which is
projected to increase to 11.1 million by
2061. Toowoomba is Queensland 6th
largest city and was established in the
1840s because of the regions highly
fertile farming land.
Toowoomba continues to prosper and
is Australia’s second largest inland
city, with a current population of over
160,000, which is expected to increase
to over 200,000 by 2031. It is the tenth
largest growing local government
area in Queensland and the third most
affordable region to live in.
About 60,000 people were directly
employed in Queensland’s agricultural
sector in 2013. However, since 1985,

the agricultural workforce has been
declining at a rate of 1.1% annually
as farming enterprises innovate
and elements of manual labour are
replaced by technological solutions.
Locally, agriculture accounts for 6%
of the total working population in the
Toowoomba region.
The Agricultural sector continues to
be an important employer though and
is the fifth largest industry employer
in the Toowoomba Region, employing
approximately 3,640 people. Most
agricultural businesses are SME’s,
employing one or more in addition to
the farm owners/operators. There are
only a few enterprises who employ
more than 20 plus people.

TOOWOOMBA

2
3
6
10
1840
2031
Australia’s second
largest inland city

Queensland’s third most
affordable region to live in

Queensland’s sixth
largest city

Tenth largest
growing local
government area
in Queensland

Established in 1840

By 2031, the population is expected
to increase to over 200,000
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Broad Acre Cropping
Seasonal rainfall and sub-soil
moisture availability directly impact
on Queensland’s broad acre cropping
area, yields and crops grown. Excluding
cotton, about 221,000 hectares of broad
acre crops are planted on average
annually, generating a gross value
of approximately $130 million for the
Toowoomba region.
There are about 1400 operations in
the Toowoomba region growing a
range of broad acre crops, including
sorghum, wheat, barley, maize,
chickpeas and sunflowers. The
percentage of each crop grown varies
annually, as crop rotations, market
prices and moisture availability
are taken into consideration before
planting. Most operations grow a
variety of crops to spread the risk
across different seasons.
Chickpeas, mung beans, faba beans
and soybeans are opportunity crops
in the Toowoomba region. Producers
tend to plant these crops to assist
with crop rotations or when prices are
optimum. Other crops, like corn and
sunflowers, are grown for specialty
contracts with major processors.
These contracts are very lucrative and
negotiated prior to planting as the

harvested crop must meet specific
criteria before royalties are paid.
Most farming enterprises have on farm
storage allowing stock to be held back
as seed for future production or to wait
for a better market price before selling.
Remaining produce is sent into bulk
storage handlers who on forward the
product into domestic and international
markets in India, Pakistan, the Middle
East, South-East Asia and Europe.
Produce is transported from farm gate
to bulk handlers and processors via
road. Large businesses operate their
own transport, but most use local
transport operators. Bulk handlers use
a combination of road and rail to move
produce. All exported grain is shipped to
the importing country by bulk container
carriers out of the Port of Brisbane.

221,000

hectares

$130m

gross value

1400
operations

Broad acre cropping in
the Toowoomba region

Domestic feed markets consume the
bulk of sorghum and maize production,
locally some growers use their
produce in their own intensive livestock
operations, others are contracted to
supply businesses located close by.
Wheat and barley are also utilised
in intensive livestock operations,
however high-protein milling wheat
and malt barley are generally used
by value-add processors.
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Cotton
Queensland grows 41% of Australia’s
cotton crop and produces some of
the highest quality lint in the world.
Cotton is the preferred summer
crop for the region if water is readily
available. The south west corner of the
Toowoomba Region, near Cecil Plains
and Millmerran, contributes 13.6% to
Queensland’s total cotton production.
Cotton production in the Toowoomba
regional council area is worth upwards
of $100 million annually and the broader
Darling Downs region is home to nearly
half Australia’s cotton growers.
Cotton production areas change and
are highly dependent on seasonal
conditions and water availability.
Around 150 operations plant cotton
each year in the Toowoomba
region. However, this can fluctuate
significantly depending on market price
and moisture availability for a dry land
crop. Most cotton operations are family
owned however there are a couple of
large scale local organisations who
have agricultural divisions within their
businesses and contribute significantly
to the region’s cotton production.
Most years see 50,000 – 60,000
hectares of cotton planted, with two
thirds irrigated and one third dry land

productions. From this, around 45,000
tonnes of lint and 120,000 tonnes of
cotton seed is also generated. Yields
and returns are dependent on seasonal
factors, as hot summer can result in
crops requiring more water, resulting
in a higher cost of production and rain
close to harvest can also impact on
the crop quality, thus reducing crop
returns.
Post-harvest, cotton modules are
transported by road to one of the three
gins in the region, located at Cecil
Plains or Dalby, for processing. 100%
of the processed cotton is transported
to the port of Brisbane, with the
majority being exported to China.
However, ginned product is also sent
to broader Asia and India. Only a very
small percentage is used domestically.
Cotton seed is a useful by-product after
cotton has been ginned and is used
primarily as animal feed or crushed for
oil. Cotton seed is most generally used
in intensive livestock operations across
the region due to its high protein traits,
but also exported in containers or bulk
vessel out of the Port of Brisbane.
Volume of cotton seed exports is
dependent on price, availability and
domestic demand each season.

41

%

of Australia’s
cotton crop is grown
in Queensland.

The broader Darling
Downs region is home
to nearly half Australia’s
cotton growers.

50kto60k

hectares of cotton planted
²/³ irrigated
¹/³ dry land

100%
100% of the regions processed
cotton is transported to the
port of Brisbane.
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Poultry
2013-14 poultry meat in Queensland
was worth an estimated $456 million,
whilst egg production $140 million.
Toowoomba region egg producers
account for 85.4% of Queensland’s
total egg production, worth in excess of
$127 million annually. Additionally, the
meat industry is worth an estimated
$69.1 million. The local poultry industry
is made up of chickens, turkeys and
ducks, with a small number of niche
businesses producing products such as
quail eggs and meat.
The sector is quite centralised with
only a small number of poultry meat
and egg producers in the Toowoomba
Region, one free range/organic meat
producer and four egg operations.
All enterprises are privately owned,
utilising a small number of hectares for
production. The average Toowoomba
poultry meat operation has about
450,000 birds, using about 7,800 tonnes
of grain annually.
Local meat chickens are slaughtered
offsite by Ingham Enterprises
or Golden Cockerel at Brisbane

processing plants with 100% of the
product consumed in national domestic
markets. Eggs, however, are processed
on farm and are sold nationally in the
domestic retail market, with a small
portion exported to Japan and the
South Pacific Islands by air freight
from Brisbane or Coolangatta airports.
Livestock trucks transport poultry meat
to processing factories and refrigerated
trucks are used to transport eggs to
end users.
A by-product from poultry farms
is manure, which is used as an
alternative source of fertiliser. There is
an opportunity for poultry farms to use
manure and other wastes produced on
site in a biodigester. A biodigester can
be used to produce electricity for the
site, reducing energy costs and utilising
the waste. Additionally, broken eggs
are pulped and sent to a liquid egg
manufacture in Pittsworth and Ipswich.
Layer hens from barn, conventional
and free range systems are often
slaughtered for meat at the end of their
laying cycles.

Toowoomba region
egg producers
accounted for

85

.4
%

of the Queensland total
egg production, worth in
excess of

$127m
annually.

450,000
Birds in an average Toowoomba
poultry meat operation.
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Pork
Queensland is the largest producer
of pigs in Australia, with an estimated
production worth $210 million in 201314. Toowoomba region pork producers
account for over 21% of Queensland’s
total pork production each year and
the gross value of production in the
regional council area is worth an
estimated $47.8 million annually.
There are about 93 registered
businesses operating in the council
region, with less than 3% of these
classified as free range/organic.
All operations are privately owned,
utilising only a small number of
hectares for production. Pig production
enterprises are measured in a standard
pig unit (SPU) and in the Toowoomba
region there are over 255,000 SPU.
Approximately 95% of local pigs
are slaughtered at Swickers Pork

processing plant at Kingaroy,
Northern Co-Operative Meat
Company at Booyong, along with
other small abattoirs and local
butchers. The remaining 5% are
sold through the saleyards and
generally purchased by growout
farms who raise the pigs to a
certain weight before sending them
to processors.
Generally, pigs are transported to
abattoirs and markets on road by
livestock trucks. Once processed,
finished goods are freighted by
refrigerated trucks into the
domestic retail, wholesale and
food service markets or exported
by air, from Brisbane or Coolangatta,
to South East Asia, Singapore, Korea,
Hong Kong, South Pacific Islands
and New Zealand.

21%
Toowoomba region pork
producers account for over
21% of Queensland’s total
pork production each year.

93

registered businesses
operating in the
council region

less than 3% are classified
as free range/organic.

95%
of local pigs are
slaughtered at
Kingaroy
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Horticulture
Queensland is the largest producer
of vegetables and the second largest
producer of fruit in Australia, which
once combined were estimated to
be worth $2.758 billion in 2013-14.
In 2010-11, the Toowoomba region
produced 11.3% of Queensland’s
vegetables and 8% of fruit production.
Approximately 981 hectares are
used for the production of fruit and
vegetables in the Toowoomba council
region with another 18 hectares for
viticulture. Horticulture locations
include Hampton, Cabarlah, Oakey,
Cambooya, Felton, Clifton and
Millmerran. The region produces a
wide range of products, including
avocado, blueberries, rhubarb,
watermelon, lettuce, cauliflower,
cabbage, pumpkin, olives, walnuts,
persimmons, beans, herbs, onions
and broccoli. One of the largest lettuce
growers in the southern hemisphere
also chooses to operate in the
Toowoomba region. In winter and
spring the region supplies 80% of the
avocados sold in Australia, and is home
to the headquarters of Australia’s
largest pecan nut processor.
All horticulture enterprises are
privately owned with a small number
organically certified. Once harvested,
produce is packed on farm and
transported to Brisbane or Sydney
produce markets, directly taken to
distribution centres for large retailers,
or to processors in Brisbane. Some
larger businesses operate their own
refrigerated transport with the majority

using local carriers. A small number
of producers also sell their products
at local farmer markets or direct to
local food service businesses. Local
product with a short shelf life is
exported by air freight from Brisbane,
whilst longer shelf-life products are
sea freighted. Product can be
exported to Japan, China, Singapore,
Hong Kong, Malaysia, USA and
New Zealand, with the majority
purchased for small retail markets.
Due to the labour-intensive
requirements of the horticulture
industry, local businesses hire
large numbers of itinerant workers
when production is at its peak. Staff
requirements can vary based on
seasonal conditions, crop type and the
size of the horticultural operation.
The cut flower industry is also well
established in the Toowoomba region.
There are 16 growers, utilising about
118 hectares to produce an estimated
gross value production of $6.7 million.
Flowers are mainly sold in small
retail florists with a small percentage
being exported to China, Japan,
USA and Europe by air from the
Brisbane airport.
There are a number of niche market
enterprises in the region growing
and producing a range of products
from olives, olive oil to wine and
wine grapes. Whilst currently small
in production, there is potential for
further expansion of these industries
and opportunity for export.

In 2010-11 the Toowoomba
region produced

11.3% of
Queensland’s
vegetables

8% of Queensland’s
fruit production

80

%

of the avocados sold in
Australia are grown in
the Toowoomba region.

6

$ .7m

The cut flower industry produces
an estimated gross value
production of $6.7 million.
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Dairy
In 2013-14, the Queensland milk
industry was worth $215 million.
The Toowoomba region produced
approximately 108 million litres in
2012-13. The estimated gross value
of local milk production is worth an
estimated $59.3 million.
Local dairy operations are 100%
family owned and operated, with
181 businesses operating in the
Toowoomba region, carrying an
average of 232 milking cows. In recent
years the Toowoomba region has
made up approximately 22% of the
Queensland total dairy herd.

however by 2006 all local processing
had ceased and product is now
transported by road to Parmalat,
Norco and Lion, located in Northern
NSW and Brisbane, by their own
company transport or approved
freight contractors. Due to local milk
being pooled with other regions, at
processing facilities, the majority of
local milk is most likely consumed in
the domestic market. However with the
increasing demand for Australian fresh
milk and a variety of dairy by-products
internationally, there are significant
opportunities for the expansion of the
local industry.

In recent years
the Toowoomba
region has
made up

22%

of Queensland’s
total dairy herd.

Prior to deregulation milk processors
were based in the Toowoomba region,
In 2013-14 the
Queensland milk
industry was worth

$215m
local milk production
estimated at $59.3 million

108
The local region produced

million litres of milk in 2012-13.
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Livestock
Queensland is Australia’s largest
beef-producing region, representing
almost 50% of the total gross value
of production each year, making
it Queensland’s most significant
agricultural commodity, worth an
estimated $3.259 billion in 2013-14.
In 2010-11, the Toowoomba regional
council beef industry was worth an
estimated $69.3 million.
There are about 1700 beef grazing
enterprises and 72 feedlots operating
in the Toowoomba region, with the
majority being privately or family
owned. Most local grazing enterprises
are cattle, however there are a small
number of sheep and goat producers.
The majority of agricultural land in
the Toowoomba Regional Council area
is used for grazing.

Grazing cattle are sold through the
saleyards or direct to local feedlots.
Regional saleyards are at Warwick,
Toowoomba and Dalby or further
west to the Roma saleyards, animals
sold at these facilities are purchased
by local butchers, feedlot operators
or abattoirs. Feedlot cattle are sent
directly to processors located in Oakey,
Cecil Plains Warwick and other located
in the South-east Queensland area.
Livestock are trucked by road
between farms, to saleyards and
abattoirs by road. Processed beef is
consumed in the domestic retail and
small goods markets. Beef is also
exported in chilled containers to
Japan, Korea, China, Middle East,
USA and the European Union from
the port of Brisbane.

50%
Queensland produces
50% of Australia’s
total gross value of
production each year.

In 2010-11, the Toowoomba
regional council beef industry
was worth an estimated

$69.3m

Toowoomba region is home to

1700
&
72
beef grazing enterprises

feedlots
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Food Value Added Products
The manufacturing sector is an
important part of the economy in
the Toowoomba Regional Council
region with over 520 manufacturing
businesses employing nearly 10%
of the working population and
contributing in excess of $600 million
to the region’s gross regional product.
The food and agriculture component
of the overall manufacturing
sector is significant. Food product
manufacturing accounts for more than
one third of the total sector.
There are several food manufacturer’s,
based in Toowoomba, who source raw
ingredients and processing by-products
from local producers to create an
extensive range of value added products.
A broad range of value added food
products are manufactured in the region
including cakes, biscuits and deserts,
ice cream, beef by-products, nuts and
other fine foods to name but a few.
Specialised butchers purchase local
livestock to make high quality portion
controlled meat products for the Food
Service Industry. Beef leg bones and
beef are processed into stock used in
sauces, soups and flavourings which is
exported to Korea, China and the USA.

Ice-cream companies purchase local
milk to produce a large range of both
gourmet and economy dairy products.
Other industries represented in the
Toowoomba region include a drinks
manufacturer who uses local fruit,
vegetables and milk to create an
extensive range of beverages. There
are also baked goods companies using
local ingredients to produce sweet
and savoury baked products, including
gluten free foods.
Food products are supplied to
the domestic market through
supermarkets, restaurants, direct
marketing and niche markets with
some products being exported. There
is a growing interest from many food
manufacturers in seeking emerging
export markets, particularly in Asia for
their products.
Other manufacturing businesses are
an important part of the supply chain
for the agriculture sector including
machinery and equipment and transport
equipment manufacturing. The region
has a long history in this area of
manufacturing particularly in relation to
the agriculture sector and is considered
a national leader in this regard.

The manufacturing
sector employs nearly

10

%

of the working
population

›$600
and contributes

to the region’s gross
regional product.

m

Food product manufacturing
accounts for more than one
third of the total sector.

Agriculture – the Future

The agricultural production sector
is well supported across the region
by a strong supply chain including
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professional services, transport
and logistics, machinery and
technology, marketing and selling
centres, processing and packing
facilities as well as production
input businesses.
Agricultural commodity representatives
and businesses are looking closely at
how these important infrastructure
projects proposed for the region
and emerging markets in Asia will

assist in the future growth across the
agricultural sector, including increased
export capability.
The region is proud of its ability to
produce a diverse range of high
quality food and agricultural
products and is looking to the
future at new markets, innovation
and technology and value add
opportunities to further grow
businesses across the supply chain.

1410050

A number of major infrastructure
projects have been secured for the
region including the Brisbane West
Wellcamp Airport, the Range Crossing
and Inland Rail, all of which will ensure
improved access to road, rail, air and
port facilities for all sectors including
the agricultural industry.

FUEL FOR THE OUTBACK

- Since 1984

www.ior.com.au

For 30 Years IOR Petroleum has been a proud Australian owned, Queensland based diesel supplier to the
transport, civil contractor, agricultural, mining, oil and gas industries and shire councils, with an expanding
selection of innovative products and services including:

A national network of Diesel Stops open 24/7
On-call service
AdBlue available at selected locations
PLUS
Self bunded fuel tanks for sale or rent
Mobile, self bunded diesel quad trailers
Mobile and skid mounted frac tanks for sale or rent
Megalitre fluid storage Kliptanks
Fuel monitoring, reporting and management solutions

No project is too small or too big
For more information contact IOR’s Regional Sales Manager Geoff West-McInnes
PHONE

(07) 4622 8333

MOB

0429 345 354

EMAIL

roma@ior.com.au

Surat Basin Locations
LOCATION

ADDRESS

DETAILS

Burnt Gully
Chinchilla

Fluor Camp - Burnt Gully
Cnr Taylor and Emmerson St

Chinchilla West
Goondiwindi
Injune
Kenya
Miles
Roma
Ruby-Jo
Springwater
St George

Warrego Highway
8-10 Phipps St
Flower St
Kenya CSG Field
33 Old Cameby Rd
Warrego Highway
Ruby-Ho CSG Field
The Basin Road
Carnarvon Highway

*Santos Restricted Site
The first intersection when heading west. The Tara Rd
heavy vehicle bypass. One street back from the Warrego Hwy.
Approx. 11kms west of Chinchilla - Echo Quarry

Wandoan
Waterview
Windibri
Wolleebee Creek

Zupp Road
Suffren Contracting Depot
Windibri CSG Field
Gatsby’s Road

Behind the Caltex Roadhouse
*QGC Restricted Site
Cnr Leichardt Hwy
3km west of Roma centre
*QGC Restricted Site
*Santos Restricted Site
On Gundi Rd, back into town from Salmon Bypass.
1.1km east of the airport entrance
Near Silos - entry off Zupp Rd - exit Jerrard Rd
*Santos Restricted Site
*QGC Restricted Site
*QGC Restricted Site

